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[ousenmaster Program Next Term
; A housemaster system may be in- Dean Fassett recalled the Ryer Re-
tituted in one of the three dorms next port recommendation, made two years
all, according to Dean Fassett. The ago, that East Campus be made a
stem would involve the transfer of Graduate House, with undergraduates
ome administrative authority from moving to the present Graduate House.
e Dean's Office to the faculty resi- He said that this move is still being

ent within the dormitory. contemplated but did not give any
!Dean Fassett said that, under the date for it.
~roposed housemaster system, control The proposed Burton dining room,

j room assignments would be within construction of which was originally
e dormitory. A budget for internal scheduled to begin this year, is being

011provernents would also be se' up held up, Dean Fassett revealed. He
within the house. In addition, graduate suggested five years from now as a
tudents might be residents in the possible completion date, noting that

6ouse as assistants to the housemas- there has been considerable feeling
ier. for giving the Student Union building
i A decision on the housemaster sys- priority over the dining room despite
«~m will probably be made in mid- the much smaller cost of the latter.
glarch, Dean Fassett said. Although
de did not say which dormitory might p ive Pln Mad

~e considered, he emphasized that the P ositvePasMd
,ystem wNill not be tried in more than
je house next fall. He hinted that For Student Center;
Baker or Burton stood a better chance
than East Camnpus. Construefionlin1961

Dean Fassett said that a housemas-
~er plan, whenever it is instituted, Long under study by various Insfl-
ail! be a step in "the growth fromn tute committees, the proposed student
dormitory structure to a house sys- union building has finally passed from

~m." This development of the "house
ir ~~~~~~~the discussion to the formnulative

,oncept" must be gradual and will stages. In a report issued recently by
Eke many years, he said. He does not the MIT Student Center Committee,

foresee it as the copying of another specific goals and recommendations
system such as Harvard's, Yale's, or were listed.
CalTech's. The new facility. which will be lo-

In particular, Dean Fassett stateda
* . ~~~~~~cared between the chapel and theEhat freshman dorms do not figure in

ny way in the Dean's Office's "house DuPont Building, would be an integral
part of the West Campus undergrad-concept."
uate concentration. Plans for the
multi-million dollar structure are ex-

East Campus Fights pected to be completed in about two
::J years. The architect for the union istrstitute Committee's the same one w,,ho designed the audi-

torium and the chapel. The actual
construction is planned to begin in

Representation Move 1961 as part of MIT's centennial cele-
;6 bration.
k~ East Campus House Committee, in Concerning itself primarily with theWednesday night, Feb. 26 meeting,deidned todefy the rece26 meeting, categories established by the 1956
decided to defy the recent Inscormn Ryer Committee Report, the group isrevision in its living group represen-

seeking to provide quarters and facili-
ties for student activities and student

; The Institute Committee's decree government, lounges for meetings and
stated that the East Campus House informal seminars, game rooms and
Chairman would automatically be- other opportunities for relaxation,

6hethat living group's r~epresents- commercial services, and accommoda-
fi,;e to -Inscomm. tions for commuters. The committee,

The East Campus statement reads while discussing specifics, has been
48follows: "Resolved that: The resi- actively engaged in determining a
'tants of East Campus, as represent- definite and distinct character for the

ed by the East Campus House Com- building, however; they believe that
miittee, shall send any person that it should represent specific functions

they deem fit as their representative significantly pertinent to the educa-
to the Institute Committee with the tional purposes of the Institute and
iull rights and privileges of that of- (Continued on page 3)

Ace, and they shall not feel obligated
i any way to make their House

Chairman that representative."
Objections to the Inscomm move, S 'S R ays

as expressed by Terry Welch '60, UY . y
who introduced the resolution, cen-
ter~ed about three principal points.

the first of these, he stated, devolves
4onM the fact that the new system

tsthe power of student govern- tfg^ 4 'w? '

ent in the hands of the few elite. ? ,..,. A A , ;
Ashe rnaintains, the new systemn

is not truly representative of the stu- r 2, Ai
Ient body, as representatives are not "

elected for the oftice which they hold.
At present the East Campus resi-
denits elect only the person w~ho is to
0erve as chairman of the Ho-use Com-
mnittee. By virtue of this office he is
el1s0 !nscomm and Dormcon repre-

asin-tattoo. The committee felt that - -.ft~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.._

dae power, and also the load and re-
S1onsibility of representation should

fall on more than one person in their
grO'oP. The third point which was
sh'essed w as the idea that living
R'ou-ups should have the freedom of
self-determination.

:Mertibers of the committee stated
that this resolution is but part of a

general criticism-. of the In stitute MIT Solar House. Large glass area which I
C0nmnittee's recent actions. A4 left is flvinq 6ridA

"I think that the Institute Commit-
tee should be representative of the
entire student body, and that the new
Inscomm is representative," remarked
Gerard Stephenson '59, newly elected
Undergraduate Association President.
Defining his dwn office, he feels that
the function of the UAP is to speak
on controversial matters whether the
student body likes it or not.

Stephenson thinks that the new
Inscomm will be able to accomplish
more than past groups, and do it more
efficiently. I-le realizes that the pres-
ent setup requiring the president of
a group as its representative will seat
only busy men on Inscomm, but is
certain that these proven leaders will
accomplish more in less time.

Open Meetings
Although he realizes that Inscorem

has, on some occasions in the past,
taken action in fields -which the stu-

dent body did notb even know were
under consideration, he "deplores"
such a situation. The current Inscomm
will be primarily open, and anyone
will be recognized in all but closed
meetings. Closed meetings will be
rare, called only ashen required, as for
example in a judicial decision. In ad-
dition, Stephenson hopes that students
will feel free to discuss any matter
with him at any time.

Because there are only thirteen men
sitting on the current Institute Com-
mittee, he feels that the six man Ex-
ecutive Committee is superfluous. The
duties of Execcom in his opinion could
be ably discharged by Inscomin as a
whole. The agenda of the meetings
will be planned by the president with
the assistance of the vice-president
and the secretary-treasurer.

Concerning parietal rules, he ex-
presses the personal Eview that Dorn-
corem and IFC, rather than Institutq
Conmittee, are in the best position to
lay down the code. A uniform set of
rules across the entire campus might
not be the best due to the unique sit-
uation in each house. Inscoemm, lie
feels, should set no more than a gen-
eral code of conduct.

He maintains, however, that the
Corporation has a right to take a
hand through the Dean of Students
in situations involving MIT as a
whole. For example, because Voo Doo
is the MIT humor magazine, Dean
Rule was perfectly justified in step-
ping in during the recent controversy
in which Voo Doo seemed to be pre-
senting a bad impression.

Commenting further on the question,
he states that most activities would
argue exactly how subordinate they
are to Inscomm. Furthermiore, actions
are not defined for any great length
past Inscomm. Therefore, even though
swift and potent action is in somie
cases required, Insconem will in gen-
eral work to improve situations.

Stephenson stated that there were
manly areas which he would try to
investigate. Under this heading would
fall such topics as the Student Center
and the parking problem.

Students To Choose
Neew Class Officers
Tuesday, March 4

MIT class officer elections will be
conducted Tuesday, March 4, be-
tween 8:50 a.m. and 5:00 p.n. at
voting booths set up in the lobbies
of Building 2 and Building 10.

Confusion resulting from the fil-
ing of petitions by several freshmnen
for the office of vice-president has
been settled by the election division
of Secretariat. This position does
not appear on the ballot used for
election of frosh officers. The fresh-
men thus filing have been allowed to
change their candidacy and run for
president, instead, with the candi-
date receiving the second highest
number of votes becoming vice-presi-
dent.

Senior candidates for the office of
permanent class president are Robert
Jordan, Robert Parente, and Huber
Warner, while Herb Johnson is the
lone senior trying for the position
of secletary-treasurer.

Running for the presidency of the
Class of '59 are Glenn Zeiders, Bud-
dy Long, Walter Humnann, Tip Noe,

(Continued on page 3)

Gerard J. Stephenson. Jr. '59,
newly elected UAP.

The true university should have ar-
chitecture, "The mother art," as the
basis of its program, Frank Lloyd
Wright told a capacity audience in
/4resge Auditorium Wednesday eve-
ning.

Mr. Wright called architecture "the
blind spot of our culture" and ap-
pealed for more young architects to
combat the growing "al'thritis" of
our cities by constructing "the city
that democracy has not yet built."

The announced subject of Mr.
-Wright's lecture was, "Contemporary
Architecture" but, he said, "we do
not have a modern architecture."
Rather, we have "predigested con-
gestion" brought over by the first
settlers from "London dormitory
towns." Our architecture shows com-
plete lack of planning, he noted. Each
civilization merely copies the archi-
tecture of its predecessors, he said.
"If the Greeks had only had steel
and glass, we wouldn't have to do
any designing now."

MMr. Wright, with his familiar
shock of white hair, easily betrayed
his eighty-nine years as he spoke in
a clear, perfectly audible -voice to a
largely student audience including
miany architecture imajors fri-om both
MIT and Harvard. Behind him seas

a backdrop from Tech Show '58
which opens tonight-an affair lvith
much green foliage, red flowers, and
blue water, desigend to simulate a
South Sea island. Mr. Wright did not
comment on the backdrop, nor -was he
queried about it during the question-
answer period which followed his
talk.

Mr. Wright wvas asked Wvhat he
thought about Kresze Auditorium.
"I don't think about it,"' he answered.
Then he recalled a]; anecdote of Os-
car Wilde's about a sign over the
piano of a western saloon: "The
sign said, 'Don't shoot the pianist;
he's doin' his damndest; angels
couldn't do no better.'"'

Mlr. Wright referred several times
to Emerson and Whitman. He stated
that the function of the university
should be to teach "Nature study".
Nature, he said, does not refer to
botany and wildlife, but should be
spelled -with a capital "N" and is an
Emersonian concept.

Mr. Wright expressed nationalistic
sentiments: "Our architecture isn't
of our' naturee; it isn't American.
Call it internationalist and let the
internationalists have it."

He also made several blunt state-
(Continued orb page 3)

Heat Solar House Directly
":, ,--:..-, ... .-..-.,.,."- , ............ : ..~.:.-~. '~..~w'~::w.~>~,.~.~ Solar House IV has just been com-
;, st¢ 5',' ,'s,',a'. w<,-',,<'t.,'',pleted by M{IT architects and engi-

'. ........ .......... :< . .neers in Lexington, Mass. The house,
.... ':': - -'::,/ . a(.' :,r)':';:? :.: dubbed "Solar House IV" is, as the

................ i X· ' iiname implies, the fourth structure
built by MIT designed to be heated
entirely by the sun's rays. However,

"l'"': '":'i\ a-L'"~'(~ .". . it is the first eer e built anywhere,
designed to fulfill all the requirements

If the modern suburban honme. In fact,
,.,>- ., it -will be sold to a private family,

although MIT engineers w\ill retain
separate access to a basement equip-
nient and instrument roomn, in order
to gather data on the performance of
the heating system.

The most striking feature of the
two-story, three bedroom house is its
solar collector, which consists of 640
square feet of glass, over a similar

· .""-f'~-'area of thin aluminum sheet, painted
a heat absorbing black. While the

· A g e ~' . ;,~' aluminum sheet absorbs the solar en-
.... ',.,' o r egy, the, glass seroes the same pur-

looks like window is actually Solar Collector. pose it does in a green-house . . . it
Ige to screened porch. (Continued on page 5)
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ITALIAN-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT, INC.

Famous for the finest in Italian Cuisine
and Pi-zas

21-2V BROOKLINE ST., CAMBRIDGE
Tel. ELiot 4-9569

Open Till Midnight Every Night

HOUSE OF ROY
CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out

Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a,rn.
Tel. DE 8-8882

HONEY BEE RESTAURANT
700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 5 min. wag from M.I.T.

COMPLETE LUNCHES FROM 65c

HOME-COOKED DINNERS 99c UP

For Reservations Call Honey Bee Restaurant TR 6-7000

,,.,,i

Ie'.emo, Sunday Evening MARCH 2 at 8 o'clock

-4/). ~° ,ROY WILKINS
-e (\(0 2 Executive Secretary, NAACP

A~P (~3"Disfranchisement of the Negro and its
Effect on National Policy"

I FORD AHLL FORUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave.- BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

.~~~~~~~~ i i ...

and His FAMJOU$ RECORDING ORGN{ESTRA
Pluas Many Surprise Guest Stars

Tickets $1o82 P. T. available at Bradford Hsotel No
a\ d at the doar on night of dance--March 1st.
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enhanced by the addition of mixture work, and, finally,
climaxed with a battery of fiery reeds!

It is said that many ranking recital organists are reluctant
to perform on this instrument, for because of the unique
acoustical properties of the auditorium, any ever-so-slight
sluff and/or mistake stands out sharp; indeed, this is.the

case: not true, however, for M. Marchal who has complete
mastery over this organ. Coupled with accuracy of playing

and rhythmic precision, his intensely alive interpretations
of these masterpieces are monumental in the growing library

of recorded organ literature.
Especially noteworthy are the Bach "Prelude and Fugue

in E Flat Major" and the choral-prelude "Wir glauSen
all an einen Gott," the Buxtehude "Fugue al a Gigue", and

the D'Aquin "Noel." In addition to the artistic perfection
of M. Marchal, Peter Bartok has achieved amazing repro-

duction of many of the organ stops-in particular, the pedal

Posaune and Cornet on the Kresge Organ, and the pedal

Quintadena on the Chapel Organ.
Much of the anticipated future success of these records

must be accorded Mr. Bartok for a most difficult task,

superbly accomplished.
ACL

profile
James G. Kelso

HOUSE OF ROY
12a Tyier St.
Boston
DE 8-8882

THE NILE
32 Hudson St.
Boston
DE 8-7754

SIMEONE'S
21-29 Brookline St.
Cambridge
EL 4-8362

RESTAURANTS

ELSIE'S
71 Mt. Auburn St.
Cambridge
EL 4-8362

HONEY BEE RESTAURANT
700 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridqe
TR 6-7000
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Dr. James G. Kelso relaxed in the big chair in his office.

Dr. Kelso is an expert at interviews; for one half hour,

recently, he interviewed Dr. Vannevar Bush on nationwide

TV for the National Broadcasting Company.
Doctor of Philosophy Kelso is Executive Assistant to the

President of MIT. Dr. Kelso looks like and is the type of

person who enjoys reckoning with things. There must have

been sincerity behind his statement to Dr. Bush: "I want

to ask you a few` questions about things that have been

bothering me about science, democracy, education." Routine
questions rather disappoint Dr. Kelso. He is a graduate of

Dartmouth and Harv-ard, and until a year ago w as still
teaching a class in the Hu-
manities Department. It isn't

too clear to him how he got
~.~ t = into administrative work. A

few years ago President Kil-

,~,' ;. , .' / lian asked him to run the
~"~!5:'5.,,_ -~ Placement Office, and eventu-

ally he took over the position
of Executive Assistant on a
full-time basis.

Right now,, Dr. Kelso said,
his job means that he does

anything that the President of
MIT wants him to do, which
might be gathering back-

¢'::'='::: .......... W ground material, keeping the

President informed, keeping himself informed--by read-

ing The Tech!" Quite simply, running the administration

at MIT isn't a one man job. Kelso has one part in the task.

An exact definition of his job, Kelso said, was impossible;

there isn't any. For that matter he said that he had never

seen a definition of the President's job. As in any large

corporation the chief may trS' to run things single-handed

or he may delegate power and responsibility to other men.

Dr. Kelso stressed the imnportance of personalities.
But even if Dr. Kelso didn't see much difference between

MIT's structure and that of General Motors--MIT is con-

trolled by a Corporation which meets four times a year, has

a Chairman (Vannevar Bush), and appoints a President
who is responsible for the academic and administrative

policy--he emphatically stated that MIT would always be

an educational institution in spite of its capabilities in other

directions, Lincoln Lab for example. Kelso pointed out

that whatever research MIT does is almost wvholly basic
research. Much work in solid state physics sponsored by

the Department of Defense he said might not have practical
application for many years.

It wasn't hard to see that Dr. Kelso considered financing

research a major problem. Who else has the funds but the

Department of Defense? Kelso wasn't optimistic about

there ever being comparable sums of money from other

sources, even special agencies in the government. This may

be an indication that President Killian as the President's

Special Advisor on Science and Technology is finding tough

going.
When asked -what he thought of plans to make MIT a

university, Dr. Kelso threw the question back asking what

is a university. MIT, Kelso said, is a university and a good

one centralized around science.
He also had comments on the professional attitudes of

MIT students. Materialism is a criticism of our age, he

said; but "I don't think any other students stand more for
what is good and are more idealistic than those at MIT."

Of course there is room for improvement, but where isn't

there ?
When asked when he thought President Killian will

complete his job in Washington, Dr. Kelso said that it was

definitely meant as a temporary position, but there has been

no time Iimit discussed.

Umberto D

Umberlo D.. currently at the Brattle, is a film with crafts-

manship, acting and camera work of the highest calibre.

Unfortunately, it is neither first-rate nor enjoyable cinema.

The Italian "sluice of life" filmns shown in this country
to date have been of substantial stature. Most have had a

theatrical quality absent in almost all domestic productions
which made them more than worthwhile. In Umiberto D..

the craft is there but the theatrical quality is absent.

The film achieves several memorable scenes; Umberto's

rescue of his beloved mongrel from the dog pound-a
veritable Dachau to bring angry tears to any anti-vivisection-

ist; his impotent and absurd counseling of the pretty waif,
pregnant by one of two soldiers, who serves as maid to his
boardinghouse; and his attempt to find a home for his do,,

so that he may be free to die. The poignancy of these

scenes, however, serves only to accent the general boredom
of thile film.

Accompanying Umrbert D. is a long slhort on the great

Irish poet, William Butler Yeats. Some of the excerpts are
well read by Siobhan McKenna but most are chosen fromn

the least inspired of his work. The photography is repeti-
tious but those interested in W.B.Y. will be interested to

see what Ben Bul Ben looks like.
-JAF

records
Art Of AAldre Marchal

The Arlt of Aldrle liarchal. a new three volume series
from Unicorn Records has recently been released. And,

inasmuch as many of today's organists and music lovers are

preoccupied with a revival of baroque nuzasic., this release

is most timely.

Engineered by Peter Bartok, these unusual recordings

present the famous blind, French organist in a program of

early organ and choral music, played on the Holtkamp

organs in the MIT Kresge Auditorium and Chapel, and in

conjunction with the MIT Choral Society.

Volumes I and IT are played on the Kresge Organ with

the Choral Society heard on certain bands, while 'v'oilume

III is devoted entirely to the Chapel Organ.

The Auditorium and Chapel Organs, dubbed respectively
"Holtklamp's Brainchild" (Allan Sly, The American Orga,-

i.st, reviev`-Claire Coci Recital, Feb. '58) and "that little

Gem" (Boston's Baroque Devotees) sound much more im-

pressive on these recordings than )your reviewer feels they
do "live"

On the modest Chapel Organ, comprising of GREAT:

Flutes at 8' and 2', soft 8' string, 4' principal, and a Mix-

ture; POSITIV: 8' and 4' flutes, 2' principal, and a cyre-
bale; PEDAL: 16' Quintadena, 8' flute, and 4' choralbass
-- M. Marchal performs works of the early masters includ-

ing Buxtehude, Sweelinck, and Purcell, and, through artistic

registration, gives a creditable account of this instrument.

The much larger Kresge Organ, with its nearly complete
principal, flute, and reed choruses on three of the four

divisions-as played by Andre Marchal-sounds truly won-

derful: from the transparency of the delicate flutes and the

piquant effects of proper harmonic combinations, to the

rich, cohesive ensemble of the principal chorus, further
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Syrian and American Re=

Lahm Mishwi- Kufrta -

32 HUDSON ST., BOSTON

ELSIES
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Herkules Roast

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST. - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 MW. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

6 BE S T
Foreign Picfure of the

NEW YORK CRITICS' AS

MARIA SCHELL
IN

" G E R VA I 
Adapted from EMIL ZO

"L'ASSOMMO IR'
ar OfPIewiew

KENMORE

by Barnaby Con'MY"" CLOSEST SHAVE Bullfighter and Author

. "My closest shave was in Mexico when I was 18,'-
: ":": Barnaby Conrad, author of the best selling books ?

dor and Gates of Fear. "I went to a bullfight, the

Kh it looked easy, and jumped into the ring with a fig-
bull. It charged . and if it hadn't been for the c
work of the professionals, I'd have been a goner.
I went to Spain and really studied the dangerou-
but I never had a closer call than when I
thought'la fiesta brava' was easy ! "

For YOUR Close Shaves, try new Colgate Instant Shave.
It's the quickest, easiest way ever. Your razor glides as
smoothly as a matador's cape. Shaves your whiskers, |

saves your skin. A great shave buy for the tough-beard
guy !

Colgate Instant Shave
Listen to the exciting Colgate Sportsreel with Bill Stern, Mutual

network weekday mornings. Check your paper for time and station.
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- (Continued f/om page 1)
_..,ents about engineers and science:

,The only thing that can pay off is
. he beautiful. Science can't give it

io us; it can take things apart but
-'-t can't put them together . . . The
i,;ngineer will be used by the archi-
,!ect as I use him-and I use him as
,n engineer uses his sliderule . . .
'Ve ought to shut science off for some
tiine to come before we turn it on

' :gain. Scientists are pushing us over
!the brink."

The Tech

ELECTIONS
(Continued from1 page 1)

La rry Spiiro, Robert Muh, and Rich-
ald Simons. Dave Packer is the only
candidate for the class secretary-
treasurelr.

Sophomores whom the Class of '60
will choose betweerl as plresident are
Robert Lienhard and Jack Edwlards.
Running for the office of vice-presi-
dent are Richard Fozi Cahaly, Theo-
dore lKraver, Alan Shalleck, and
Thomas Courtney. Candidates for sec-
retary are Edwalrd Neild, 1II. and
Don Weaver, w-hile Dwayne Burson
is running unopposed for class treas-
urer.

Freshman presidential candidates
are as follows: Cary Gustafson, Jef-
frey Steinfeld, Paul "Buck" Fricke,
Kenneth Singer, Dorsey Dunn, A. D.
"Buddy" Mal-tin, and Robe-rt Dul-
sky. Running for Class of '61 sec-
retalry-tleasurer are Mel Cornillaud,
Joel Bellows, and Frank Monlroe La-
bouisse, Jr.

IBM 704 Computer

Mr. Wright cited the automobile
as a feature which is hastening the
decay of cities. He called repeatedly
for planning. "If only we'd had -ar-
chitects come over with our fore-
fathers, where would we be now?"

Mr. Wright termed his architec-
ture "organic", said that when he
first went to Japan, he found the
structures in that country organic,
and called Paris the most beautiful
city in the world; "It has preserved
a sense of space."

Someone asked for an elaboration
on the problem of the modern city.
"Urban renewal is just a palliative,"
said Mr. Wright. "It serves to make
the dying comfortable. What we
need, and always have needed, is
real city planning.'"

When questioned about himself
and his ideas, Mr. Wright said, "I
have a reputation for aa rogarce be-
cause I tell the truth about myself.
I know I have found true r-Lanized
architecture because I have success-
fully built such structure.-.'"

He continued, "Education is now
just the tramlpling of the herd. ,We
must retuln to the elemental spilrit
of truth. I suggest you ail go out of
school and work on a farm or do
bricklaying for a year or so."'

"I am sorry from the bottom of my
heart, and I am also glad for you.
Get into things! Do something, don't
just sit and study! It's a simple
thing. Good luck to you all."

With these words, Frank Lloyd
Wright left Kresge Auditorium last
Wednesday night, after spending
more than an hour answering ques-
tions. An entourage of about thirty
people had followed Mr. Wright from
the auditorium into one of the base-
ment rooms. Architecture students
flrom MIT and Halvard were asking
him technical questions, and WTBS
had set up a tape recorder and was
transcribing a record of the talk.

Mr. Wright answered all the ques-
tions put to him, and expounded his
ideas on Nature and Architecture.
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Meet a Mate or Bring Your Date

COME TO THE HARVARD OUTING CLUB

SQUARE DANCE
SATURDAY, 8 P.M. MARCH I 75c per person

InstrucTion Provided

MEMORIAL HALL HARVARD

Year"
CARD
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ilndustrial turbochargers alld marille equip-
m-nent, and are supplying sales alld service
to airframe companies, airlilies and the
rlmilitary.

Project work is conducted by small
groulps ill which individual effort is more
cquickly recognized and opportunities for
learllillg and advanement are elnhanced.

With comIpany finanlcial assistallce, you
canl conltilnue your education at fine neigh-
boring, universities.

The Garrett Corporlation is onle of the nlost
diverse research, engineeril, alld mallu-
facturing orgranizations ill the aircraft,
missile and technological fields.

From AiResearch laborattiries Ihave
coenic pionlleer developmentlls ill aircraft alld
missile comrponenIts and systems. Todday
90'/, of the fret: world's aircraft use AilRt- e
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searcht equilpnment.
: G(;arrett divisionls an]d subsidiaries are

c* reatillngr l variety of products, illcludling Concert In Kresge
Richard Dyer-Bennet. nationally

klnow\n tenolr and guitalist, w-ill give
a concert of folk and art songs in
Kresge Auditorium Sunday, March
16 at 3:00 p.m. He is heing present-
ed by the MIT Choral Society.

Born in Englaind, but raised and
educated in California, Dyel-Bennet
sings a six-hundr ed-year-old hit pa-
rade of the songs sung by the ances-
tors of the lEnglish-speaking people.
He is an excellent guitarist, and has
alrranged his ownn folksong accoml-
panimlents. One thing that sets him
apart from other folk singers is the
range of his reperitoire, which in-
cludes 600 folk and art songs in
Imany languages.

Tichets for this concert ($3.00 and
$2.50, reservecl; $1.75, unrese rved)
are on sale at Kresge Auditorium.
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,arious types of missiles.
Air anrd vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,

hydrauilic and mechanicall driven p)ressurization
comlllressors.

Jet engine anid rotating machinery design and
analv si.- inivolvingl combustion. turhomachinllery, gas
dylanlamics, thermodyrlarnic, and aerodynamics.

(;as turbinei auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units.

Electronic air data coml)uters. prc:.Lure ratio trans-
ducer in.,stlrumcrnts. electrical sy tenim and motor,
anld (enerators.

Prtlinmillarv desirn from nalyahtical and theoreti-
cal consideratiolns for high-level technical work in
aerodriinamics. stress analysis. thermodnamic>. .heat
tralfecr. cryoellics. Ipneiumatic.. Iluclear po%\cr arld
mathematics.

Auxiliary- poNer units and collntrol systelms for

J
=......

and work with engineers who are outstand-
ing ill their fields. You are also familiarized
with administrative aspects including con-
tract and sales administration.

In addition to direct assignments, a 9-
month orielltation program is available to
aid you in job selectioll. You participate inl
Garrett project and laboratory activities

STUDENT UNION
(Contzieluedl from. pyrte 1)

to the enhancement of student life,
both on an individual and a ,Iroup

basis. They hope to define what the
building should be, not whalt it shoul!
look like.

Since the beinnein- of the study in
1953, the v-arious figroups have co(nduc-
ted several polls, the results of w\-hich
were used in the recent determilnition
of space priority. New factors which
influence the study have consistentl y
entered the picture, the most recent
being the "planning foi the phiioso-
phy and construction of an ulnder-
graduate House system andi a Grad-
uate Center." Each of these develop-
nments have require(e d special consilder-
ation by the group. Plans are pres-
ently being made for a fund-raising
drive to turn these ideas and recolm-
mendations into rseality. A report is
being prepared w-hich will outline the
action being taken andl the p1resellt
status of the center in general.
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Engineering Analysis
Physics
Vibration Engineering
Gear Design
Laboratory Engineering
Sales Engineering
Installation Engineering
Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines
Air and Freonr Centrifugal

Compressors
Cryogenics

Pneumatics
Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering
Transistors
Magnetic Amplifiers
Instrument Design
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineering
Computer Programming

Engine Development
Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
Missile Accessories
Combustion Analysis
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation
Gas Turbines
Stress-Vibration
Technical Writing
Preliminary Design

says
f ata-
lught
hting
luick
Later
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Wright Says Urban Renewal Is

Just APalliative;PlannizngNeeded

Spends 233 Hours

Oa 3 Satellite Orbits
Even though the giant computer

at MIT needs only 21 secondls to
compute the olbit of an earth satcl-
lite, more than 223 hours of its time
have been devoted since last October
4 to satellite wolrk, the MIIT Com-
putation Center repolrted today. The
orbit changes slightly every time
that a satellite goes ar ound the earth,
and the orbits of the first three sat-
ellites sent into space have been
computed ovelr alnd ovel ag'ain so
that these changes can be tlraced,

The MIT computer, an IBAI 704,
made available by the International
Business Machines Corp., is the larg-
est machine of its kindl in America
that is devoted wholly to unclassi-
fied research. Its full potentialities
have not been realized yet in satel-
lite tracking, but theoreticians al-
lready alre being folrcedl to lrace to
keep up with thu nunmerical findings
that are pouring out of it.

Checking the instruction pirogram
given to the machine, comparing ob-
servoers' repolrts to find -wxhich alre
most precise.

R icha rdDye r-Bermet
To Give Folk Song
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THE GARRETT CORPORATION
will be@ oen camsnpus; to interview
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eee,00,066 eoeome* Sm wSw mO candi1dates ............

a *TVYPiCAL PROJECT ACTIVITIES *

ORIENTATION PROGRAM a

* JOB OPPORTUNITESl o
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razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE in top condition. 1,00 plus tax

LOT IO N SHULTON New York - Toronto

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

AOI SpiJ M FQ Off W% W% 0f 00l 0B

Olean, New York

(A Division of Dresser Industries)

Representafives will be at Massachusetts Institute ef Technology

MARCH 13, 1958

fo ;nterview candidates for positions in

Sales Application-Field Service Projecf-Design

and Development-Test

MECHANICAL, CHEMICAL, AND PETROLEUM

ENGINEERS

(One Year Training and Development Program)

Manufacturer of engines, engine driven compressors,

industrial gas turbines and centrifugal compressors

PLEASE SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AiYD TO APPLY

FOR AN INTERVIEW
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YOUR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY 

in research and
development of
missile systems

Active participation in the quest for scientific truths -

Opportunity to expand your knowledge - Individual
responsibility * Full utilization of your capabilities e

Association with top-ranking men in field
e

Openings now in these fields

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING * APPLIED PHYSICS
MATH EMATICS * M ECHANil::AL, M ETALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMiCAL ENGINEER.'NG

Systems Analysis - Inertial Guidance * Computer
Equipment - Instrumentation * Telemetering * Fluid
Mechanics - Heat Transfer - Aerodynamics * Propellants

Materials Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
0-

S.-

MARCHi II, 12

Rep esciitatives of
Interllationlal Telelphonle alld Telegraplh Corlpoloation

will be interviewing Engineers aud Pvhysiceists
at M .. T. T

on MARCH 6, 7

for p'ositions with the following IT&9T Divisions andl

Associate Companies

FARNSM'0RTH ELECTRONICS CO1IMPANY
Fort X;avln', IIndiana

FEDERAL TELECCOM3I IINICATION LABORATORIES
- utlev, Nev Jersey a~nd Saln Fernmalrdo. California

FEDERA1L TELEPBON9E A\1ND RADIO COMXPANY
(Clifton, N \e; Jers-e,

INDU)ESTlRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
San Fer niatidco California

KE.LLOGG,( SFWITCHBOt)ARD AND SUFiPPLYr COMlEPANY
Chlicg. u¢) Illinlois and( C'or inlth. ,1is.,zisippi

,AIERICANlt. CABLE & C RADI)O CO)RPO}RATIOIN
Ne'*v \I-Ol'r, N-t\X' N'ork;

(CO)NIP(ONENTES DIVIISION

(Clifton. lNew Jer-sev andl P1'l) .ltO, C alifornia

FEDERIA..L ELECJTRlIC CORPORATIOIN
todli ancr] Iaranius. New Jersey

IW'FELE'XS si;s'T,1,) INCIOIRPO)RA'L'ED
N(-%-.- )ork. NSc%% 'orkk

R1'A L ELECT1'RIC CObRPO)RATilION
P'a1m2 f x lu t k net \an Wolonsor kt. L11 ole Island

IT&T'' TELEIPlH)ttONE AND RPxAD)1 (OPERA1'ING GROUP
Nf'v%, )or'tk. A(' \'Ork

1*'or dIetaik. colltilat \with! vour Mavvine'llnlltt O)fficerl.

II(\W. 1Zl Sid ll S ip) III)toI f :^l- l(r l llt' ia Zt~l\·i·ele vvithl

1& rs' epreeln'c'>'>tatives. )u may bl.> Ie cerltaini tlhat

is.ll'V looskimr fiw%%,;ir to alueetill Noll.

INTERNATlONAL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CORPORATION

67 Broad Street, New York 4, New York

wlhere

there~s life 
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aduclwerse
KIN<; OF BEER!N

ANHEUSER.BUSCH, INC. * T. LOU!S *NEWARK * OS Ab4GELES

\ / California Institute of Technology

JET PROPIULSION LABOR ATOR.Y
PASAD.ENA CALIFORNIA

Now is thle time to talk about
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IOLAR HOUSE
(Continued from page 1)

Its sunshine in, but keeps the longer
raves of heat energy from passing
Ight back out again.
Heat captured by the sheet is trans-

Irred to water and carried through
,pper tubing to a 1500 gallon storage
~iik. This stored energy can later be

.ansferred to the air through a heat'
Ichanger to heat the house.
The great expanse of glass of the
ilar collector is also the dominant
rchitectural feature of the house, for
forms all of the visible roof and

all of the building's south side. This
uth-facing glass side slopes upward

a 60 degree angle from the horizon.
he tilt and area requirements of the

'oof" posed an unusual architectural
:oblem. As a result the living room
ts been placed on. the second floor
hich, because of the collector, was
tth smaller and less tractable than
e first floor. However, the second
or affords a sweeping view of the
rrounding country-side. And to pro-

The Tech

vide an outdoor space for this up-
stairs living room, the architects built
a screened porch on a platform and
connected it to the living room by a
flying bridge.

"This house represents the wedding
of the special engineering require-
ments of a reliable solar heating sys-
tem with the architectural demands of
modern living',, says Professor Law-
rence B. Anderson, head of the Archi-
tecture department, and chairman of
the space heating committee of the
MIT Solar Energy Conversion Project
under -whose auspices the house was
built.

Although the solar heating system
could have been designed to supply
all of the house's heating requirerants,
it was designed to provide about 80
per cent of the total heat, the re-
mainder being supplied by an auxil-
iary oil furnace.

Cost of a similar heating system
would be prohibitive for the individ-
ual builder, costing about six times as
much as conventional systems. Pro-

fessor Anderson points out that, "Had
it cost only twice as much as the
conventional system, it would have
been economically competitive consid-
ering the capitalized cost of annual
fuel savings."

Professor Anderson also notes that
for this prototype house the collector
was hand-made and that if several
identical- systems were built, factory
production would reduce costs. He also
believse that a study of the operating
data of this solar house may show
how the system may be simplified to
achieve further cost reductions.

The first MIT solar house was a
two-room office and lab onthe main
"campus", which was built just before
World War II. This was followed by
another laboratory building located at
Westgate. This was then remodelled
to convert it into a small home for a
married student and his family.

Funds for the solar house were con-
tributed by Godfrey L. Cabot. It was
built under the direction of the Solar
Energy Conversion Project.
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M. E. Dept. To Woo
Frosh With Exhibits
In Bld. 7 Next Week

The Mechanical Engineering De-
partment is amassing a vast armada
of exhibits to be moved to the lobby
of Building Seven next week. The ex-
hibits, which will include over fifty
items, will demonstrate everything
from a cryostat to a rocket engine.

The exhibits are a part of the ME
department's contribution to Fresh-
man Orientation Week, which will
feature, in addition, an open House
on March 3 from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Dean Hertog will speak at 5 :30. Pro-
fessors will be present at the smoker
and students can orient their ques-
tions around what they have seen in
the exhibits.

Dean Hertog will appear on the
WGBH television program, "Science
Reporter" next Wednesday.

NOTICES
GRATIS

The LSC wishes to thank Tech Show
for relinquishing part of their re-
hearsal time for the talk by Frank
Lloyd Wright.

CLASS ELECTIONS
Class officer elections will be held

March 4, from 8:50 a.m. until 5:00
p.m. in the lobbies of Building 10 and
Building 2.

SECRETARIAT SMOKER
Secretariat will hold its Smoker

next Monday, March 3, at Litchfield
Lounge, Walker Memorial. All fresh-
men welcome.

WRIGHT TALK TO BE
B ROADCAST

Next Tuesday, March 4, WTBS will
broadcast tape recordings of Frank
Lloyd Wright's speech and the sub-
sequent question session. The tapes
will be aired from 10:40 p.m. through
midnight.

Let's discuss

NOF

(not jobs)

in Guided Missiles

MARCH 3, 4
If you're interested in guided missiles (and you
should be because it's the fastest growing engineer-
ing field today), you'll be wise to talk to Bendix.
As prime contractor for the vital Talos Nlissile.

Bendix is big league. If xyou work for Bendix

Guided Missiles, you work with the top men in
the field, using facilities and equipment that are
virtually unmatched. The future of Talos is one
of ever-increasing research, development and test
programs. That means you'll grow, too, just as
fast as your talent and ambition will let yol.
Interested? Then, we'd like to talk to you. MNake

your appointment now.

BENDIX GUIDED MISSILES, MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

PRIME CONTRACTOR FOR
THE TALOS MISSILE

Star Performers!

the ARROW pin-tab

and tabber

They're the smoothest shirts
anywhere. And both are yours
in a barrel cuff as well as French
and Link Cuff*, British stripes,
miniature checks, solid colors.
Thank exclusive Arrow Mitoga®
tailoring for their subtly trim
lines, collar to waist to cuff.
"Sanforized"-labeled. From
$4.00 and up. Cluett, Peabody,
& Co., Inc.

RRO W 0 A d first in fashion
· Trade-mrri

+ k - a ... aADate

Remember
Representatives of Merck & Co., Inc.--a major producer of
chemicals for home and industry, and pharmaceuticals for
the professions-will be on campus to discuss your future.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
B.S., M.S. ORGANIC CHEMISTS
M.S. PHYSICAL CHEMISTS
B.S., M.S. CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

Your placement office will be glad to make an appointment for you.

Efi MERCK & CO., INc.
MEC 'RA H WAY. NEW J ER SE Y

Arrange an interview

MARCH 10
with a representative of the

CHRYSLER
INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
GRADUATE SCHOOL

* Start your career with the Engineering
Division of Chrysler Corporation-
leader in the automotive industry.

o Select the field of engineering you like
best by actual work assignments in the
department YOU select.

e Enjoy all Chrysler Corporation h}enefits
as a Clhr/sler Eyiil('crc!

Get all f/cthe dlails firoml tf/c
C/l rysle,- I . s 1 i e}i' (C ' raatl t at c
School catalog availalble i-l
yJori P'lacemen('lt Office'-anld air-
-ra ,-c/ a!n i[tclricw t,/ t(1(e!l!
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The Tech

The first performance of the 1958 Tech Show, "Out on aLimbo", will be held tonight at 8:30 in Kresge Auditorium.
Tickets will be on sale at the door the evening of each performance, and will also be on sale from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
building ten until the last show. There will be three other performances, on March first, seventh, and eighth.

On March 15th the show will go on the road, to Northampton, Massachusetts, where the performances will be
given for the students of Smith, University of Massachusetts, Mount Holyoke, and Amherst.

This year's musical comedy concerns a group of New York socialites who become bored with life and decide to go
to a small island which may soon be blown out of existence by an active volcano. The plot hinges around a business-

man's excessively available daughter
and the attempts of the group to get
out of a seemingly hopeless sitia-
tion.

Playing one of the major male
leads is Dave Knee, a talented grad-
uate student in mathematics and a
graduate of CCNY. Gus Solomons
'60, who injured his foot several
weeks ago in dancing practice, has
taken a non-dancing part under doe-
tor's orders, and has been doing all
the choreography. Also in the cast
are Bobby Shane and Phyllis Luberg,

from B.U., and MIT coed Elaine
Beane '9

Beaver defenseman Bob Stein '60 (number 18), skates for the puck
in Wednesday's game with Tufts.

again, but neither was able to
although the Jumbos blew two
chances on breakaways.

nMIT Defense Stars
The Cardinal and Gray de

was outstanding during the l
stanza. The first unit of Bob
'60 and Jon Weisbuch '59 was c
ing quite effectively, and was
backed up by the other pair of '

Turner '59 amd Tony Dunne '6

Techmen Tire
The final period appealred to

completely different game, as
contests in six days had worr-
Tech's two offensive lines. The
sion was but 13 seconds old whe-
Blue and White registered their
goal of the encounter. Fortl
seconds later, they struck again.
way through the stanza the Ju
scored twice within eighteen sec
They added another to close the
ing at 17:22.

Fencers Victoriom
Defeat UConn, I7-

Using many of their substit
MIT's valrsity fe-neers caIptured
sixth victory of the season ove-
University of Connecticut We-
day evening at New Haven, by:
10 anargin. The triumph was !,
by the epee team which won
Starr ing in this event for the
vets were Les Dirks '58 and Joe
loskey '59, who were both 3-0.

This Saturday the Techmen tL
to Brandeis for the New Enr
Championships.

After playing their best hockey of
the season for two periods, MIT's
varsity hockey team tired and a
rough Tufts sextet pulled away to
win, 7-1, at the Briggs Field rink
Wednesday night. The Engineers
skated hard flronm the opening whistle,
and their checking and passing help-
ed them to keep the pressure on the
Jumbos' goalie, but by the final pe-
riod, the undermanned Tech aggre-
gation was worn out.

The opening session saw both teams
controlling the puck for about the
same amount of time. The only score
during this period came at 4:33,
when the visitors right wing blasted
in a short shot after being left un-
gualrded by the Beaver defense, while
he was in front of the goal.

Following the intermission, the pat-
telrn of play was much the same,
and at 5:30, the visitors tallied again,
this time on a low screen shot. The
Martinmen then increased their ef-
forts, and their added hustle enabled
them to control the puck.

Peckingham Scores
At 11:16, much to the approval of

the partisan crowd, the Beavers'
Geolrge Peckingham '59 dented the
twines with a shot from just out-
side the crease, while players from
both squads were tangled up in flront
of the goal. Assisting on the score
were Geolrge Kirk '60 and Bob Sulli-
van '58.

Then, MIT went one man up when
Tufts' center w-ent off the ice for
elbowing, but the advantage was
short lived as Tech's George Lermer
'60 received a penalty for offensive
checking only half a minute later.
The two sextets traded penalties

TECH SHOW cast rehearses one of its more ferocious moments.

Dr. Chalrles Stark Drape]', head of
the instrumentation laboratories, will
deliver an address on the topic of
inertial guidance at the Museum of
Science Building on Tuesday, March
4, at 8 p.m. This admission-free lec-
ture, sponsored by membelrs of the
Air Force Association, Boston Squad-
ron, was originally scheduled for the
evening of Tuesday, February 18.

Dr. Draper is a pioneer in inertial
guidance. Research which he began
in 1939 has led to an extremely ac-
curate guidance system for aircraft,
notably missiles. This system is "near-

]y ideal", according to the caption of
an inertial guidance display in the
lobby of building 7.

Evidence of the capabilities of in-
ertial guidance was presented in
February of 1953, when an Air Force
B-29 bomber carrying 2700 pounds
of topsecret equipment flew from
Bedford, Mass. to the wvest coast.
According to an article in the Sep-
tembelr, 1957, issue of Reader's Di-
gest, the craft carried a pilot, but
he did not touch the controls for
twelve hours.

ehyllis Luberg, member of the cast, in one
of her less ferocious moments.

Electronics ........ Electro-mechanics ........ Ultrzonics ........ Systems Analysis
Computers ......... Automation and Controls ...... :. Nucleonics ........ Hydrautits
Instrumrentation ........ Solid State Physics ........ Combustion ........ Metallurgy

Communications ........ Carburetion ........ Radar ........ Structures

BENDIX AVIATION CORPORATION
Divions Located Bhroughou the Unitod SgWes

Execvtive Office: Fisher Bldg., Detoit 2, Mit

interviews on campus

& 12th

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
A DIVISION OF CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

PASADE N A, CA L I FO R N I A
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Tech Show Opens Friday, February 28 TuftsTrips BeaverPucksters,:

Knee Arnd Solonzons Have Starring Roles Engineers Tire In Third Peri

Draper To Speak In Museum Of Science
To Air Force Assn. On Inertial Guidance

Em S~~~
. ~~~~~~~V
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IN ENGINEERING, PHYSICS AND. MATHEUR'iTI

MEET THE MEN F'ROM
MATI HEMATICIANS

The Caitech Jet Propulsion Laboratory now

has some excellent opportunities open for

Applied Mathematicians in an expanding Com-

puter Group for people desiring professional

recognition, growth and advancement.

A new high-speed computer to be installed

in 1958 will be added to existing data-hand-

ling facilities equipment to support the com-

putational work.

Positions involve programming, problem

analysis and research in numericai analysis for

professional people of all scholastic levels.

U.S. Citizenship is a requirement.

AMERICA'S MOST DIVERSIFIED ENGINEERING FRM

MARCH 3, 4
RESEARCH . ENGINEERING a MANUFACTURING

-- NMarch 11th
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b ... W~~~~~~~~~~-lortlzeastern To6pples YHfT 'uintet
blooper Tops Tech Scorers Waith 13

apitalizing on foul shots, North- enough, however, as Northeastern
.tern's basketball squad defeated outscored MIT 11-5 as time ran out.

m !T 61-52 last Wednesday evening Lack of Height Hampers Tech
the victors gym. The Engineers

El!c;ened quickly, as Bob Polutchko '59 The game -was loosely played, and
red in two one-handed ju:p shots both teams were guilty of sloppy

i; just outside the free throw eir- passing and ball handling The vic-
.... N - . i th twotors were hawks on rebounds, as-ql/. Northeastern followed with two thisueor egthlpd hm

X k baskets, and after a scorelessped them
-,~m,~r ' ~~~~~~control bOth1 boards.

,.:ute, the Wildcats hit on three.
l C aight set shots to take a 10-4 Outscored from the field 44-38, the

' Ad Wildcats converted 23 of 31 foul
I d. c shots while the Engineers could score.~he game continued on an even keel

X ........frshf it N - on only eight of fourteen gift tosses.o!~ughout the first half, with North-
tern hanging on to an eight-point Season Finale

d.. , and at the half, the scoreboard Saturday, the Cagers play host to
~:.'i'dd 33-25. Wesleyan in the final horne contest

':?:; Northeastern Spurts Ahtead of the year. The entire squad should

The second half saw the winners be in top physical condition, and the
~letely domninate the action. The game promises to be an exciting one,

Ildeats, taking advantage of exces- as Tech will try to get back in their
Tech fouling, built up a com- winning ways, and close the season

manding lead in the opening minutes on a hopeful note
tall';(the period. MIT could not find the
easyr&~ge and the opportunity to regain MxIT SCOaINC

the lead slipped slowly from their FG F Total

god sp.: - ordan ........................................ 5 2 12
feln -jfhen, as has been typical of the Polutchko .................................. 5 2 12
tegi m's last few gam es, the Beaver Cooper ........................................ 6 1 13

Steifio{psters began to move on the of- Morrow ..... 3 0 6

hecar -se. W ith M orrow '60, Polutchko, Hasseitine .................................. 0 1 1
abljiO Cooper '59 leading the way, the Burton ........................................ 1 3
,a ~viititors narrowed the gap to thrleeLasn.. 20.4arl'[ .-v , r na ro e th . a t h e Larsoni ........................................ 2 0 4
D P,~ nts, 50-47, with three minutes re- Rachofsky .................................. 0 1 1

miin ing in the contest. It was not Pogarian .................................... 

The Tech

D)espite their valiant efforts, Tech's
vtrsity swimtimers dropped their meet
with Springfield Wednesday night,
36-50. The team got off to a flying
start when Roger Kane '59 and John
Windle '60 took filst and second re-
spectively in both the r50- and 100-
yard freestyle events. Kane turned
in some of the best times of the sea-
son, xwith a 24.9 and 55.1 seconds re-
spectively. the second just off the
school record.

Bu]rnell AWest `60 pulled in 5 mo5.'e
points with a (c:ose first in the 200-
yard breaststroke in 2:35).7. Captain
Murry Kohlman '58 lowered this
year's b)est tinie by nine secondIs in
the 44d0-yaid freestyle, taking third.
Finally, the relay teani of Cap)tain
Bill Veeck '58, Kane, W"rindle, and
Jack Kossler '59 took first place.

Yearlings D)owned
Hampered by a poor swX'imiming

pool, the yearlings lost to Gardner
Wedniesday at in away meet, 55.5-
30.;). In spite of adverse conditions,
Tomi Ising took an easy first in the
150-yard individual medliey while
John Bainzhaf sldashed home ahead
in the gruelling 200-yard freestyle.
Pete Bankson hit his best time of the
year to cop a ver'y close second in
the 200-yard freestyle while Eric Es-
sene lost by it touch in the 100-yard
bieaststroke. In the 100-yard butter-
fly Tony Syhvestri w,.as the victor fol-
lowed by Jim Fr'ancis. The 100-yard
backstroke saw it very close second
for Nelson Steffany.

Shown above is the finish of the 100 yard butterfly event at the Alumni Pool,
Wednesday evening, as MIT losf to Springfield.

bushleaguer

Iee Payoffs Enter Final Rounds;
Intramural hockey entv:'s its final with the best record from the thre'(

round this week-end. Tlhw folur r.(- se-mi-final, and two final gamecs wvill
roining teams; Graduatte Hnu.se, he crowned hockey champion.

5:I5 Club, Sigma Chi, and P'hi Beta
F'psilon, wvill face off apwainst each Schedule
other Sunday and Monday. The team Sunlday

Graduate House vs 5:15 Clu})be a

fou:
ou: .,

I *hi -t

third 

Mid.
mbos ::;

)nd;.' '

scolr ' ,-

utes.

the
ines.
I 17.: ,-
ace. '

8-41 ;
Bee,..

Ped. 

Iave'
land :

10 :0.m.
Epsilon

11 a.1m.1

Si-nma Chi vs Phi Beta

Monday

Graduiate House vs Signa Chi
7 p.m.

5:15 Club vs Phi Beta Epsilon
8 p.m.
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Engineer Mermen Topped By Springfield

Court Finals
Phi Ganmma Delta meets Gra(ld-

ate House in Rockwell Cage on Sat-
ur(lay afternoon at 2:15 to (lecidle
the championship of the intramural
basketball league. Last week Grlad.
House downved the Fijis, but since
the finals are on a double elimination

l)asis another game is necessary. Phi
Gan was previously undefeated, aml(l
G ra(l. House droppedl thei r fi rst round i
game to Pi Lamb(la Phi. Bolh teams
were un(lefeated ini regular season

The Fijis who boast one of the top
(hefenses in the league, lecl by Chuck
Inigraham '58, Carl Sw llansoin '60, in(l
i)ol (le Reyniier '60, hope to relbound
fromt last week's clefoat and stifle

Grad. House's excellent offenise. Huit
the -naeduates le(l by Aaron Galvin,
Bill Tlroutman, and Ed Gr'u[)bs could
very Awell be too much for the Phi
Gains.

Forty Teams Entered

In IM Volley Bail
The intramural volley b)all season

got off to a start in Rockwell Cage
on Sun(day night. The forty teams
paIricipating are d ivided iinto eight
leagues, with each team playing
every other team in its league to de-
termine who will eniter the finals.
The g-ames were sche(luled to be play-
e(d in the armory, b)ut due to in
equipment mixup, hlad to be trans-
ferred to thce c'age. The scores as of
the latst ropoert ar'e:

Ieague I
D)elta Kap)a Epsilon over Sigma

Alpha Epsilon-`B 15-10, 15-]23.
League II

Phi D)clta Theta-A over AlI)ha Tau
Omega 15-5, 15-13.

League IV
Sigmia, Chi-A over Signma Alpha

Epsilon-A 6-15, 15-2, 15-1.3.

League V

Baker House over I'hi Kappa
Forfeit.

League VI

D)over Club over Club Latino 13-15,
15-133, 15-7.
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MONTHLY PREMIUMS per $1,000

Thrifty Straight Endowment
AGE Special* Life at Age 65

20 $1.32 $1.43 $1.71
23 1.44 1.55 1.87
26 1.57 1.69 2.07
30 1.78 1.90 2.39
35 2.11 2.23 2.90

=' iJJL -
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN

WORK FOR THE TECH
Good paying jobs will soon be available.
If you have free time Tues. and Fri. morning

between 8:00-10:00 a.m. and would like to
earn about $5.00 a week. contact'Don Wilen,
UN 4-6900 Ex. 3281.

i--
1

r- ----- --- II I

WHAT IS A POLICEMEN'S BALL?

HENRY BURKHARDT. JR. Cop Hop
U. OF DETROIT

WHAT IS A POMPOUS BULLY?

JAMES HIBBS Stuffy Toughie
INDIANA STATE

TEACHER'S COLLEGE

WHAT IS PUPPY LOVE?

MARINA LA MADRID Collie Folly

U. OF WASHINGTON

... 

SOMETHING to sell? Something to buy?
Do it the easy way-with 2 THE TECH
Classified Ad. Rates are very low: only 10c
per line. And THE TECH reaches the entire
Institute. It takes no time or trouble-just
drop a note to 020 Walker Memorial or
call Bemis 504, E.C., evenings.
N.B. Low classified and display advertising
rates for student organizations, too. Contact
Advertising Dept., THE TECH.

THE SUPER MARKET

AT YOUR DOORSTEP

MaHLOWmTZ
MARKET

Ales, Beers, Wines

(Domestic and Irmported)

FREE DELIVERY

Open 8 a.m. to I I p.m.

Free Parking in Rear

Corner Main and Windsor St.

Cambridge

Tel. KI 7-8075

--- 8---~
... . . .. .. .... ...

WHAT IS A CLAIM JUMPER ?

LOIS REICHARD

KUTZTOWN STATE Acre Taker
TEACHER'S COLL

. i .

---- ~ r 

WHAT'S A FRENCH BASKETBALL PLAYER?

MELVYN NIZNY Tall Gaul
u. OF CINCINNATI

I

The Tech
i .. .411

hilarious, .
exciting,

ntimate,

I

i._
k

i n i'

game i:
/

:ii'

League
League
League
League
League
League

I-5:15
II-Phi Gamma Delta
III-Burton House
IV-Beta Theta Pi
V--5:15 B
VI-Sigma Alpha Epsilon B

Most marriages are happier when folks plan ahead
-and one way to do this is to protect the family I
with low-cost Savings Bank Life Insurance.

Low selling expenses enable the Savings Banks to reduce
the cost of one of the necessities of life. Find out about
plans that will give you immediate protection and growing
cash values for future emergencies. Note these low rates:

RED CROSS SENIOR LIFE

SAVING COURSE

Registration: March 10, 1958. Eli-
gibilify: Required Life Saving Swim
test; will be given at first Red Cross
class. Place: MIT Alumni Swimming
Pool.

The Water Safety Instructor's
course will be offered starting April
21, 1958. The prerequisites for this
course will be: a Red Cross Senior
Life Saving certificate less than three
years old, and attendance at the pre-
instructor's class starting April 7.
Please register with the Swimming
Pool Attendants. The final date for
registration will be March 10, 1958
for the Senior Life Saving Course.

Senior Life Saving Course: March
10-March 27, 4:15 p.m.-5:45 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Rates for OTHER ages, 15
days old to age 70, and other
types of life insurance on
request.

* Economy-size policy in
amounts of $3000 and up.

YEARLY DIVIDENDS MAKE
NET COST EVEN LOWER!

I

Pre-lnstructor's Course: April
April 18, 4:15 p.m.-5:45 p.m.

7

Instructor's Course: April 21-April
26, 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

N 1 / 

IB. U. SARGENT COLLEGE announces an
informal dance to be held at the College,
6 Everett St.. Carnbridge. Mass.: Saturday
night, March I. Admission 75c. Time 8-12
P.M. Prizes and Refreshments.

TYPING SERVICES - Call Mrs. Gerrit
Toebes, 43 Westgate, UN 4-6833. WHAT 15 A BIG METALS TYCOON?

i.. 0

DAVID ALEXANDER Steel Wi

N. CAROLINA STATE

LOST-On or about Feb. 14: somewhere
around the !nst fute-one fie pin with key
on chain. Identification: Mass. Beta. Mann-
heim '59 on key. Reward if necessary.

KI 7-1677 or- Box 135. E.C.

WANTED-Business and Treasury Staff can-
didates. Contact Peter Silverberg, c/o THE
TECH, or Runkle 303, E. C.

FOR SALE-Garrard Model T Turntable.
Gus Pefitf, E. Campus, TR 6-1892.

'heel

WANTED-Choral Society members making
trip to Europe this summer thinking of spend-
ing an extra five weeks at no extra trans-
porfation cost. Contact Stewart Wilson at
KI 7-3233 for exchange of reservations.

MEMO TO MAESTROS: is your band dawdling instead of

tootling? Is it full of feeble fifers and drooping drummers?

Well, this musical slowdown may be traceable to lack of

Luckies. Better give your band a break-and make it a
TYPING done at home at reasonable rates-
Please call ELiot 4-3594, Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
Mass. Lucky one! A Lucky, you see, is a light smoke-the right

smoke for everyone. It's all cigarette-all naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' fine to-

FOR SALE--Rolleiflex w/ 2.8 Xenotar. Many
acc. F. R. Elec. Flash. J. Milgram,Burton 344.

bacco is toasted to taste even better. Now then, what's a
marching band that never gets a Lucky break? Why, it's
a Sore Corps! (Wasnr't that cymbal?)

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-and for NC bd
hundreds more that never get used! So start Stickling-they're so
easy you can think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

C I G A R E T T E S

WHAT IS A WELL-DRESSED BOXER?

RREN BsODOW Dapper Scrapper
SYRACUSE

WA

LIGHT UP A igt SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
((3A., . Co.) . Prdud of -Ltae -s ze is our middle name'

FRIDAY, FEBRUIARY 28, laI

BowhingLeaders
The intramural bowling season got

off to a late start this season; and
compounding this, numerous post-
ponements have caused the end of
the season to be delayed until late
April.

In the closing three weeks the win-
ners in each of the six original
leagues will form a play off league;
the team with the best record in this
league will be crowned champion.

LEAGUE LEADERS

They'll Start
: RIGHT*... psychological

for adults onlwith low-cost

SAVINGS

BANK

LIFE

INSURANCE

III i mtNP. UN" 4-527Life Insurance Dep. UV-CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS

X 
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